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A wild engine caused a wreck at Athens,Pa by which one man was killed and sev-
eral injured. . i( .' :.;!;,.

The will of Eleanor J. W. Baker, I filed atBoston, bequeaths $21,003 to various mission-ary societies.' I :Mh'" .?

The report that the president has deliv-
ered a severe lecture to the civil service com-
missioners is.denied.

Jacob Valters and son Harry, fireman atthe Carnegie works, were run over and killedby a train at Braddock, Pa.
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Ilnadreds of Poles Prostrated.' Saturday Niffht's Storm.
PniLAPr-LriiiA.Ja-

n. 23. The full fzrr
of Saturday night's violent wind ar.'l
rain storm was poured forth upon Phil-
adelphia, All night lonjr tba tempest K
raged and toward morning tho rain
turned to snow. This played havoc
with the telegraph lines and everv wirtj
running Into town was prostrated.

In consequence the city was yesterday
completely cut off from all telegraph
communication. Not a single wire in
any direction escaped! the general
wreck.

The snow soon melted under the sun's
rays and there was no permanent im-
pediment to street trade, lint the rail-
roads labored under great didculttes.

In many cases poles and wires were
prostrated across the tracks, and tho
tew trains ran slowly and cautiously.

Advices received by rail indicate that
the storm prevailed with great severity
throughout eastern Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New York and as far south
as Baltimore. : ,

The Storm at Wilmington.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. .Satur-

day night's storm of rain, wind, snow
and sleet has almost cut this city ofJ
from telegraphic communication with
the world. There are no Western
Union wires working to any point oat
of the city and messages are sent to
Philadelphia by messenger. Poles are
down everywhere. , The postal wires
are working by way of Baltimore.

The Baltimore and Ohio and tho
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more railroads are running their trains
by feeling their way, and there are ISO
poles down on the line of the Baltimore
and Ohio between bmgerly, Md., and
Philadelphia.

The telephone system has sustained
the worst damage since it was estab-
lished, and it will be ten days before it --

is in running order again.

The Situation in New York.
New York, Jan. 27. New Y ork and

the region thereabout have had a novel
experience. Never in the history of the
city not even during the great blizzard
of 1888-r-ha- s anything like such a gene-
ral prostration of telegraph and other
wires occurred. All throughout tho
city and its neighborhood telegraph
poles were thrown prostrate by tho.
thousand. Not a single telegraph wire
could be operated from the Western
Union headquarters in this city. New
York was practically isolated from tho
rest of the country, although communi-
cation by cable underneath the Atlan-
tic could be carried on with as great
facility as ever. Owing to the inter-
ruption of the telegraph service, it is
impossible to tell how far this same con-
dition of, things extends in any direc-
tion from this city, but advices by rail-
way indicate that the Central railroad
is in trouble with its wires as far north
as Albany. .

FORCE AND CLOSURE.

Both Bills Laid Aside for tho
Present.

Washington, Jan. 27. Mr. Wolcott
moved to take up the apportionment
bill in the senate; laying aside the clo-
sure resolution. Mr. Dolph moved to?
lay this " motion on the table. Mr.
Dolph's motion was-- lost by a vote of 31
to 85.

By a vote of 35 to 34 the senate
adopted Mr. Walcott's motion to takt
up the apportionment bill. The closure
rule and the force bill are therefore
laid aside.

By a sudden move on the part of tho
opponents of the force bill the closure
resolution was laid aside by the senate.
The Democrats have been contemplat-
ing the move for some time, and it was
delayed until now only by the lack of
one more vote than they could surely
rely on ' '

Ingalls at Topeka.
Topeka. Kan., Jan. 26. When Sena-

tor Ingalls arrived here from Washing-
ton he was met by an enthusiastic dele-
gation of Grand Army men. Grand
Army men have --been pouring into tho
city day and night, and even the Sons
of Veterans are having an inning, v For
some reasons, which the Insail mana-
gers carefully conceal, more confidence --

is felt by i them in his return to tho
senate than at any other time since tho
caucus for state printer. With signifi-
cant nods and knowing winks the party
manasrers announce under the roso that

Ingalls is all right." Just how it is
all going to happen no one tries to ex-
plain, but for twenty-fou-r hours bafore
the senator's arrival the men who had
admitted that the Alliance had every-
thing its own way changed front and
boldly claimed IngalU certain return.

Prince Baudoufn's Pun eraL
Brussels, Jan. 2-L- - Solemn services

will be celebrated in the Brussels cath-
edral on Thursday morning csxt tor tba
repose of the soul of Prince Baudouin.
The body will be interred In the royal
vault at'Lacken.

It is now claimed that tho der.th cf
Prince Baudouin was caused by a com-
plication of small pox. bronchitis and
urinary hemorrhage. The popuLico cf
Brussels are much enraged r.t tli3
prince's doctors, who, they say, blun-
dered in the case. The prince v.-r-.i alxr.it
to be betrothed to his cousin, the Prin-
cess Clementine, daughter cf King Leo-
pold. I -

Bob Ford Wounded.
Walsenburg, CoL, Jan. 2L E eb

Ford, the slayer of Je3 J&niea, nn l J.
D. Hardin, a saloon keeper, engage 1 in

. hnnlirt'? mamrya here. Thev vrern to
I close together that each cr.a wai try! p.

rm
J.

j to knock the ether's gun oat cf hii ir :::i.
Hardin was saot in tiie Enoul Jer en I ia
the hand and Ford was hit in tba iz -
besides being badly burred about t !-

--

face with powder. Tho men ot:rT :'
over a game of ctz-j- . Neither is tlr.a-gerous- ly

hurt. Beth cro unJer err. ::.
IlALiFAX,2i.a,Jan.7. riJt::Polynesia, which arrived yc:terd.ey fre : i

Liverpool, was delayed niu3 Lz ztz c.J
the carter by a c- -:

Indians in Minnesota Give Afternoon
and Evening Performances.

St. HiLAra, Minn., Jan. 2d. The
1,200 Indiana on the Red Lake reserva-
tion, in the vicinity of Three River
Falls, have been engaged in ghost dances
for the past ten days and have ordered
all settlers to leave the country under
penalty of death. Farmers have been
swarming in here since last Monday,
and now the excitement is at its highest
pitch. The postoffice here ia the" head-
quarters of I the settlers, and they have
filled the general store, where the local
business for Uncle Sam is transacted.

Sam Olsen tells a little more intelli-- v

gent story than the others. He is the
only man who has recently been among
the redskins, and he says that on Thurs-
day he was over in one of their camps,
just across Three Rivers, located about
four miles ? above the village of Three
River Falls and about eight miles from
this place. While he was there the In-
dians were apparently peaceable, but
were considerably excited over the re-religi- ous

craze,which has been imparted
from the Turtle Mountain campf the
Sioux. .;;; v.i '.

The Indians have erected alarge bark
wigwam a; few miles from the camp
visited by Olsen, and here the ghost
dances are now going on day and night.
The dance is started at about 11 o'clock
each night and kept up until morning,
and then commenced along toward
noon, and continued until late in the
afternoon. '

' t Troops Called Out.
St. Paul,' Minn., Jan. 126- .- Governor

Merriam has received a dispatch from
the common council and postmaster at
Three River Falls asking for 100 rifles
and ammunition, and a dispatch has
just co-m- from St. Hilaire lhich says:
"Indians' having ghost Agrees night
and day. Give us protection at once."
Governor Merriam sent Adj. Gen. Mul-
len to Red Lake Falls, and orders were
issued to Capt. F. W. Burnham, com-
mandant of Company F, First regiment,
located at Fergus" Falls, and to Capt.
A. J. Vaughness, located in Ada, to
hold themselves in readiness for the re
ceipt of orders to go to the Red Lake
Indian reservation.

: Donoghue Welcomed Home. :

NEWBURd. N. Y., Jan. 26. Joseph F.
Donoghue. the champion skater of the
world, arrived home Saturday night, at
7 o'clock, and was received with a great
ovation. A committee from the Whit-
ley Athletic club met the modest young
fellow at Cornwall and escorted him to
the Newburg station, where 5,000 peo-
ple hadgathered to welcome him. Joe
then rode in a carriage to his home
where he was warmly greeted Dy mem-
bers of his family. Headed by tne band
and the Whitley Athletic club in a body
the sturdy young American champion
was then conducted to the rooms of that
organization, where a reception was
given him,

President Harrison Condemned.
Raleigh,' N. C. Jan. 26. The caucus

of the Republican members of the legis-
lature adopted resolutions condemning
President Harrison's appointment of J.
F. Payne, of this state, as Indian agent.
The resolutions Were sent to Washing-
ton, and state that Payne is the inoat
obnoxious man in the state to Repub-
licans, because while in the legislature
he twice attempted to secure the enact
ment by this state of tne boutn Caro-
lina election law.

Commissioner Wrigley Resigns.
!' Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26. Joseph
Wrigley, commissioner of the Hudson
Bay company, has resigned his position
on account of continued ill health. Mr.
Wrigley has had since 1884 general
supervision of all the Hudson Bay com-
merce, covering the vast territory in
which it operates.- - In 1889. upon the
death of Mr. 13ryages, the .Land .Busi-
ness company came under his jurisdic-
tion. ; :. .

! No More Mills in Minnesota.
St. Paul, Jan. 26 The athletic

clubs of St. Paul and Minneapolis were
thrown into consternation by the intro-
duction of Ja bill by Senator Dean, of
St. Paul, making all fistic encounters,
challenges and the conveyance of chal-
lenges misdemeanors in the eyes of the
law. The half dozen mills arranged to
occur in February will be cut off if the
bill passes, i - - -

Forger Wood Goes Free.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26. R. G. Wood,

charged with forgery in the celebrated
ballot box scandal which was made the
basis of a congressional investigation,
and which figured prominently in the
camDaiirn resulting in the defeat of
Governor Foraker for re-electi- was
dismissed by the probate court at the
suggestion of the prosecuting attorney.

Begins K honeymoon In Jail.
ewburo, N. Y., Jan. 26. Leonard

G. Robinson, aged 22, who eloped a few
days ago with Miss Rose Van Zile, ar
rived from Troy in charge of an omcer.
charged with the theft of 300 from his
brother. The couple were married in
Trov after Robinson s arrest there. Airs.
Robinson accompanied her husband
back to Newburg.

Brakeman Davis Last Trip.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 26. "This will

be my last run, as I intend quitting the
road to-nigh- t," remarked AL Davis, a. . . w ... n ,
brakeman on tne uis vxue oouinern,
as he left here. Two hours afterward
an express train dashed into the rear of
nis ireigns train, mswiiuv imuug uuu.
His car burned up and his body was
cremated. i v

'

-

J A Defaulter Makes Restitution.
Columbia, S C Jan. 26. Ex-A-d jt.

and Inspector Gen. M. L. Bonham
made eood to the state the $5,253 short
age in his account np to this time. He
had been under surveillance, but Gov
ernor Tillman provided him with a let
ter giving him liberty to leave the state
if he so desired.

Details of the Becent Massacro at
Szechuen, China,

DHTB XSE FAHATT0ISH LET L003I1

Converts to Christianity Maltreated,
Some of Uie Victims Burned to
Death and Others Brutally Slain.
American Lady Missionaries At
tacked. 5

San Fbancisoo, Jan. 27. There is a
recurrence of the old.' fanatical hatredr

of Christians in China, more particu
larly in Szechuen, Where a massacre of
Christians occurred, of which we have
only just got particulars, though the
scene is only a short distance from
Chungking,, which is now a treaty port.

The converts of the Franciscans and
Lazarists are very numerous in Szech-
uen, and we frequently hear of trouble
between-the- m and the followers of the
popular religions Confucianism, Bud-
dhism and Taouism but it is seldom
nowadays that the fanaticism of the
persecutors proceeds as far as killing its
unfortunate objects, as was th e case
with the small Christian community of
Lbongti-hsn- , in the Ta Chu prefecture.

Iu the middle of the night an attack
was made by several thousand of the
worst dregs ox the populace, infuriated
by fanaticism and egged on by the hopes
of a rich booty. They raided the houses
oi nity or sixty unnsuan iamiues, sev
the buildings on fire, and carried off
everything portable. ; v" Hacking and Mutilating Bodies.
'The mission premises were sur

rounded and burned, amidst the howls
of infuriated villains, who threw a
number of Christians into the burning
buildings, where they perished in the
most horrible agony, which proceed-
ings were watched with devilish pleas-
ure by their erstwhile neighbors.

i ine muraerers seized upwaras oi
twenty more victims in the neighbor
hood and butchered them in cold blood,
and with all the revolting refinements
of cruelty which the placid looking Chi
nese understand so well. Most of the
bodies of the murdered people were
hacked or cut to pieces and thrown' into
the river.

During all this time the officials were
invisible, and the impression in well in-
formed quarters is that they kept out
of the way on purpose. --The magistrate
of Ta Chu, kept himself locked up in his
yamen, though he knew what was go-
ing on outside, for the European priest
in charge of the mission fled to the
magistrate's residence for safety.

Lady Missionaries Attacked, j

Nicw Yortc-- Jan. 27.- - The mail from
Cthina brings information respecting an
attacK on two American missionary
ladies. Miss Phillips, M. D., who is in
cbarge of a missionary hospital at
Soochow, was proceeding to that city
in a native boat from Shanghai, with
Miss Smithey, a lady who had just ar-
rived in China. h . v

LWhen near the walled city of Quen-sa- n

they anchored for the night, and
had just retired to rest when an attack
was made on their boat by a number of
pirates, who overpowered the boatmen
and demanded money. They ransacked
the boat completely, breaking open the
ladies' trunks and seizing everything of
value they contained.

f ; V:

Chilean Rebels Bombard a Town.
'

Buenos Ayres, Jan; 27. A dispatch
from Chile says that the rebels have
bombarded Coronel, and that several
persons were killed and wounded. The
government troops are trying to sur-
round the insurgents in the Coquimbq
district. The town of Coronel has some-
thing near 6,000 inhabitants, is on the
sea coast, and is important only as be-
ing a coal producing port. The coal ia
mined aiid shipped directly on ves3el
rrtiriTiP ' tn fYrnnil- - It is noRsible that
the interference with the local coal sup--

-- 1 AV - - .1 A,

piy Dy tne insurgents raay uraw- uus a
protest from the foreigners, but the af-
fair is armarentlv nnimnortant.and mav
mean. simply that the insurgent navy
.! i - 1 1 1 Jnas Deea uemeu a suppiy ox, cua4, anu
has taken it vi et armis.

McKinley and Bismarck.
Kvm.TV .fan. 27- - --A irerman news

paper in this city publishes an inter-
view which its correspondent at Wash
ington has had with Mr. McKinley. In

Vila infonridW Mf Hfr'FviTl'I V i TPTlTft.

sented to have said that Prince Uis--

marck s policy of limited protection
wViirV html in wpntv rpars VrrfiTJ rrh t
Germany up to her present condition of

' .:I .13 .1 l.: -- 1.. At,prospeniy iuuuccu uuu w up vuc
tariff question in the United States."
Mr. McKinley is also reported to have
said that it was intention to visit the
ex-chancel-lor in order that he might
personally express his admiration of
his policy.

An Editor Threatened.
Free Water, Ore., Jan. 27. The ed-

itor of The Free Water Herald has re-
ceived the following notice: "Mliton,
Ore., Jan. 25, 1889. To Editor Herald:
Please say nothing in your next issue
about the proceedings of regulators on
Wednesday evening. By so doing yon
will avoid trouble." This notice is sup.
posed to be the result of an editorial in
The Herald, in which the, editor ex-
presses the opinion that the Chinamen
who were dragged out of Milton with a
rope around their necks were better
than those who held the ropes.

! Reception, to Jockey'Hamlltoo. v
I Lexington, Ky., Jan. 23. Mr. and
Mrs. L Murphy gave an elegant recep-
tion here to the newly wedded jockey,
A Hamilton, and his bride. Many lead-
ing Kentucky jockeys were present.
Wine, music and dancing were enjoyed
by the guests.

Friends Discredit the Story of His
Death in Idaho.

A BUSE TO QET RID OP EVA.
Suspicious Circumstances Attending- -

the Slysterious Disappearance and
neportedj Death or Robert Ray
Hamilton Advantages That Miht
Accrue from An Invented Story of
Death.1 , -- U
New York. Jan. 26.- - Interest in the

Robert Ray Hamilton sensation has
been revived by the editorial expression
in The Sun of a shrewd suspicion that
has recentiyj been , quietly discussed in
circles where the unfortunate scion of
the house of Hamilton was best known.
The Sun doubts the truth of the report
of Mr. Hamilton's death and produces
plausible arguments 1 to sustain its sus-
picion. Arjer detailing the story of Mr.
Hamilton's embarrassing entanglement
with an adventuress and the circum
stances of the alleged discovery of his
df.ai body in Idaho last September, the
sagacious Sun sfcms np as follows:

it is certainly most remarkable that
Mr. Hamilton did not receive prompt
and full information of his son's death,
and that a friend of the family should
have waited two weeks to notify him
and then sent no particulars except by
letter. It was strange that Mr. : Speir
happened to be in the vicinity at the
time, and that just at this time Mr.
Green, another friend, made a detour
to visit Hamilton's ranch in the wilder
ness. I ; :

The Confidential Advisor.
It is also quite significant that Mr. E.

Tf. Vftllmpr rf fVila nitxr tutVi n Vi n rl rTi a toto
of Mr. Hamilton's confidential business
matters, I disappeared and went west,
according to the newspapers of last
fall, just before the discovery of the
body. It is peculiar, to say the least.
that instead of hastening - home to tell
the shocking f story to the bereaved
family, both Mr. Speir and Mr. Moore
decided to remain some time at the
ranch, and Mr. Moore, in writing to the
brother of ;Mr. Hamilton, said they
stayed because Mr. j Sargent seems to
want us to."; j 1

It is also noticeable that Mr. Hamil
ton, who had only been in possession of
his ranch for; six weeks, should have
gone out alone in the wilds of the west
to hunt and shoot, at a, time, too, when
he was expecting visitors who had noti-
fied him of their coming and who
wished to participate in the sport.
Moreover, according to the dispatches,
Mi. Green expressed surprise, when he
returned ;to Helena after his shooting'
expedition in the Yellowstone park, that
the public had heard nothing of Mr.
Hamilton's fate, though, if Mr. Green's
first statement was accurately reported,
the dispatches had been forwarded more
than ten days previously.

Buried in the Wilderness.
Neither Mr. Hamilton's father nor his

brother hastened to the west to bring
the body j home, leaving it to be buried
at the ranch!. ; His death had annulled
the marriage I from which he had been
trying to escape,, and it only remained
to determine the settlement of his prop-
erty, and to put the claimant for a
dower interest in his estate to (the
trouble of contesting the case for her-
self. I As soon as Mr. Hamilton's deatfh
was announced, Mr. Vollmer returned
from the west and produced the will,
which was immediately presented for
probate.

As it made no provision for the wo-
man! claiming to .be his' widow, she
began to contest on her r release from
prison. Without the slightest difficulty
the lawyers J retained m behalf of the
estate drew out from the unfortunate
creature the evidence of her shame,
wrung from her the admission that she
had sustained martial relations with a
drunken .vagabond before she met Mr.
Hamilton, and that therefore her mar-
riage with the latter was illegal, and
finally obtained her confession that the
child she had : presented as Hamilton's
was neither bis nor hers.

: Eva's Claim Disposed Ot.
Her case was thrown out of court at

once, and the surrogate decided, finally.
conclusively and absolutely ,that she had
no claim on Mr. Hamilton's name or
fortune. Then came a suggestive pro-
ceeding. Mr. Hamilton's will was
again presented for probate, and the
astonishing statement was made by the
surrogate that the, evidence of death
was insufficient. Neither; of the two
men who said? they had seen the dead
body and recognized it, was present.
One of them, Mr. Hamilton's partner in
the ranch, was said to be snowed up in
Idaho; and the other, Mr. Green, was
in Europe. ; A commission was ordered
to take the testimony of these two per-
sons, and the end is not yet.

If Mr. Hamilton is not dead, he can
now with safety return to his home.
The woman who crossed his path has
no longer a claim upon him. The child
that he felt himself called upon to sup-
port, and to whom he left as his adopted
daughter an annuity of 1,200 a year, is
confessedly of another's blood. His estate
is free from entanglement3,as it was left
mostly to his brother, who can pass it
back and let Mr. Hamilton start in life
anew. i 'j - ;r !

'
: -

A, Skillful Expedient. --

There are those who knew Robert
Ray Hamilton well who have never be-
lieved for a single moment the story of
his death. Taciturn, secretive, self
assertive, skillful in expedients as they
knew him to be, they believe he fore-
saw that his only way of escape from a
most distressing situation was by. hiding
behind the' shelter of an invented death.
Should he return he will now; find him-
self under no compulsion to appear in
court, to face a judge or a jury, to hear
and perhaps teU the story of his shame
or to meet his tormentor face to face.
The tangle has all been skillfully un-
raveled, the judgment gtron, and. if
living, the way of life for Robert Ray
Hamilton is once more straightened out
before, him. .....

The New Jersey Socialists have decided
their headquarters at Elizabeth, itbeing a rapidly growing Socialistic center.

Balloting for United States senator has
commenced at Springfield, Ills. Palmer re-
ceived 101 votes, Oglesby, 100, and Streeter, 3.

:! ' Thursday, Jan.' 22. !

A. noon lunch is a popular feature of a reli-
gious revival at Cape May.

New York city is to have a new morning
paper of the Mugwump persuasion. "

A single 'tax bill was introduced into both
houses of the Minnesota legislature, j.

The Chattanooga city council has elected
J. B. Merriam mayor to fill the unexpired
term of John A. Hart, deceased. ;

Much gossip has been set afloat in England
by the authenticated statement that the duke
of Bedford really committed suicide by shoot-.in- g

himself, j; ;

The shortage in the accounts of Supreme
Treasurer Krause, of the Patrousof Industry,
of Michigan, was made good at. Port Huron
by his bondsmen. . '

?

- John Ambrose. ' the night clerk of the
Planters' hotel, in Sioux City. Ia., who re-
sisted the burglars robbing the money drawer,
had his skull fractured by blows with an iron
bar. I I ;

' . f

Thomas Graham, known as the king of the
horse thieves, was arrested in Chicago. He
is tbo supposed leader of a band of horse
thieves who have operated extensively in
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, where hundreds
of animals have been stolen.

j Friday, Jan. 23. '!

The Omaha, the flagship of the Asiatic sta-
tion, has been ordered to Panama. i

An explosion of a stick of giant powder at
the Sampson mine, Ashland, Wis., seriously
injured five men.

In the Wisconsin house, a bill was intro-
duced to make the maximum rate on rail-
roads in the state for round trip tickets, 2
cents' a mile. -

Frank WalkJ aged 14, of Butler valley. Pa.,
killed himself because his father would not
permit him to attend a revival meeting three
times a week. ? '. ;

James Wilson, of Trenton." took five pills.
He supposed they contained arsenic, for he
wanted to die; but found that .quininepills
only made him sick.

A burglar, in broad daylight, presented two
revolvers at the head of Mrs. Striker, a store-
keeper at Mt. Holly, N. J., but her screams
attracting attention, the would be robber ran
off without receiving any plunder.

Saturday, Jan. 21. i

This is the coldest winter Cuba has ever
known. j. I; J ''"'

Dynamite is being used to clear the River
Seine of ice. f f '..

Harvey B. Dods worth, the famous band
master, is dead. ."' f

: Anthony j Barnes is wanted in New York to
receive a fortune of $10,000, left v by his
mother, 'j I.JBainbridge Wadleigh, formerly United
States senator from New Hampshire,' died in
Boston, aged 6 ).

Senator-ele- ct Hansbrough, of Dakota, is
reported to, have made pledges to the Demo-
crats to secure his election.

OwingtoJ indisposition Mrs. Harrison j was
unable to hold her usual Saturday afternoon
reception at the White House

Members of the South Dakota legislature
stated that they had been offered bribes to
vote for the re-elect- ion of Senator Moody. ;

Never since the war haS Paris known such
misery as now. Thousands of working men
have been thrown out of employment by the
severe weather, j

A court at Rock Island, Ills., has decided
against the legality of the appointments
made by Bishop Eaher, of the German Evan-
gelical association. r

,

Mrs. j Eibridge G. Reed is in custody at
Salem,! N.f H. accused of conspiracy with
Dan Murphy and Frank Woods in the mur-
der of her husband, j -

: '

The two Bradford, Pa., absconders, i. Hobin-so-n

and Rich, were held by the court at Ham-
ilton, Ont., on a capias sued out by the
Meyer Rubber company, of New York.

j Monday, Jan. 2d. f.

Champion Skater Donoghue arrived from
Europe on the Germanic

There are more window glass workers idle
in Pittsburg now than at any time since 1835.

Sir Edwin Arnold, who has been residing
in Japan, for some time, has started for
home.

The first spadeful of earth taken out for the
Chicago exposition work will be dug on the
lake front next Tuesday. i :

The three granger members of the Michi- -
ean legislature have vetoed the Democratic
plan of reapportionment.

The president has nominated Col. Daniel
W. Flagler to be chief of ordinance, with the
rank of brigadier general. 't

- The president has nominated Marcus W.
Acheson to be United States circuit judge
for the Third (Pennsylvania) district.

Frank Edwards, aged 8 years, was drowned
by falling into the rushing waters of a broken
sewer at Paterson. N. J. The body was not
found. : j - .;..' .;

The first colored lawyers who ever argued
a case before the Maryland court of appeals
are Charles F. Johnson and George M. Lane,
of Baltimore, who have just been admitted.

! Tuesday, Jan. 27.
The Hamburg distillery, at Pekin, nis..

was burned involving a loss of $105,000. f

Lncv Decker Young, the eighth j wife of
Brieham Young, is dead. There are only
seven left. I including Amelia Folsom, the
favorite, i I '! . .

:

Michael J. Kelly, proprietor of the Balti
more house. Pacific and Missouri avenues.
Atlantic City.' died from the effects of a para
lytic stroke. Vi' k

Sigmund Abraham, dealer in dry and fancy
faroods at No. 504 Tenth avenue, has made an
assignment to Louis Lowenstein, with a pref
erence of $204 to the H. B. Clafln company.
' The British steamers City of Belfast, Bush

mill, and the Dunmurry, the latter launcnea
on Jan. 8, have been chartered by the Bald-
win Locomotive works to carry locomotives
to Sydney. N. S. W. " 1

While coupling cars in the west yard, at
Wilmington. Matthew Haley, a brakeman.
was instantly killed by a passing train, which
completely severed his head from his Doay.
He was an unmarried man, za years or aire.

Thomas Sowder, an aged .hermit who Uvea
in an old shanty near Dundee, Md. is dead
from Dneumonia. He had lived as a reciuse
since 1810, when he-cam- e to this country from
rwrmAiir H i comoanlons were cats ana
dogs. i

. . .
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THE MARKETS.

notations from the Philadelphia
and .New lork Exchanges.

Philadelphia, Jan. .26. Tfie mlrket was
all throughout the day, and the changes in
notations were unimportant. There ware!

kw transactions and the trading (attracted
ho attention. The Huntingdon and Broad ,

op railroad reports coal shipments for the
etk ending Saturday amounting! to 46, 08
ds. an increase over tne corresponding
eek last year of 15,316 tons. The total
mount shipped this year Is 148,929 tons, an

ase of 41,078 tons.. .

The following were the closing bids:
ik--h Valley.... 50?4 Reading g. ni. 4s. 79

. Pac. com 25 : Reading 1st pf, 6s. 54
4 AC. pi .... . ZW. f Reading 2d uf. 6s. 3514

ennsylvania. 51a Reading 3d pf. 5s. 27J4'
le,ding 18 i H. & B. T. C9m..

UWgh Nav... H. & B. T. pf..
St. Paul W. N. Y. & P..

1

Boys as Locomotive Wipers.
Readino, Jan. 27 On and after Fab.

, where it can be done, the Philadel
phia and Reading" Railroad Company
mil employ boys aa wipers onJocomp- -
ives. Superintendent 13onz2cno Bays
hat the object is to eventually make

tremen and engineers of the bovs.
eywill be reanired to serVe'an at)--

renticeship in this way, and when old
aousrh thev will be nromoteii. The
ns of employes will be given the pre--

erence. --

.: I t

Severely Burned, i
PHILAnET.TT7tA --Tan 9.7 --M a rn st.r f.P

William B. Ahem np.t, wiib an krrideirt
pf a nainfnI'lr'hnrantoT wViih , fnr--

jnately. was! not serious. "While in
ae act of lighting his cigar in the Con-ment- al

hotel witn an alcohol lfcrhter. a
peat flame was occasioned as! though
nm an exDlosive. which badlv burned

tia forehead and ' sinsed his evebrows.
Je was conveyed to his home ai the in

ce of a physician, who believes thM
recaDt")ri no-aine- nr1A sViATrlfl lift

L- - , . & .... V;

Fishes Pali from. Heaven.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 26.Asingur
phenomenon was observed in con- -

Potion with a heavy fall of snov which
rp1 mis city, xarge quantities
pt small fishes came down vritn the
pow, and in manv localities the: ground
fas literally covered with thein. The
jrgest .were nearly two inches in length.
rJP a downpour from the heavens
R heretofore been unheard of, it has
Rated much comment. j .

" - "iviivimej uuu ureHscu ueoi.

flution adopted in the senate some
i? o. asking congress to " suppress
ae dressed beef trust and to .repeal the
SJiey bill, w'as called in th house.
fiJ Republicans moved to strike out
IS part relating to the McKinley bill.

. lue motion was tabled and the resq--

Not Hamilton's IVidovf. j

rendered a decision in the contest
b U of Robert. Ray Hamilton
ffin Jan- - 7, 1889, the date? of the
r uon.y Of mamaPfl btwAATi feb nni
(SSfc-an- Hamilton, the cofatestant
3 w !twf ul e of Joshua Manr4

VaZi the ceremony was void, and
rfrerore the contestant has n(? rights

topped Dead in the Pulpit. I

Vmoxd, Va.. Jan. 2S.-- Rei Dr. A.
ha' VNi V31 ine congregation Beta

GaWr f11 ,dead from heart disease in
thewlpit whUe conducting services inynagogue. Several ladies fainted,
--lent Ti- - lliere was greau excite- -

wife was present' at the

wi' hdred million oranges areported every year from Europe , to
country. . f j. -
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